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IS. DISTRIBUTION STATEMENT (ot this Report)
Approved for public release; distribution unlimited In two experiments the apparent size of a simulated horizon moon was measured as a function of the distribution of texture in the natural vistas against which it appeared.
Size was found to increase as the distance to the dominant textura-, stimulus to accommodation increased and to decrease as the moon rose above the plane of surface texture. In the second experiment, the subjects' accommodation distances to the various scenes were also measured with a laser optometer, and _ after appropriate transformations, the size judgments were found to correlate .89 with the measured accommodation values, thereby suggesting that the fabled moon illusion is mediated by the oculomotor adjustments of 4sua.cqtd, on.. 
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The cause of the moon illusion has remained a mystery despite countless experiments and pseudo explanations. The common lay belief that the larger 1 ' apparent size of the moon when just above the horizon is caused by atmospheric magnification is clearly incorrect, as shown by comparing photographs 'I of the moon at different elevations. The zenith moon in fact subtends a slightly larger visual angle than the horizon moon because it is nearer to the observer by the distance of the earth's radius, approximately 4000 miles. Kaufman and Rock went beyond this refutation to reinvoke Ptolemy's explanation of the moon illusion that apparent size depends upon apparent disj tance (Boring, 1942) . This hypothesis begins with the assumption that the horizon looks farther away than the zenith of the celestial vault. Kaufman and Rock's subjects reported this assumption to be correct; thereby sfzpport-£ ing the explanation that perception of the horizon as farther makes the horizon moon appear farther and, because the visual angle remains unchanged,
'I
larger.
Kaufman and Rock's conclusion that the horizon moon looks larger because it appears farther away follows from the size-distance invariance hypothesis f that perceived size and distance covary, a rule with many exceptions. Never-5 theless, this explanation has been criticized because observers generally report that the horizon moon appears closer as well as larger than the zenith 3 moon. This is an example of the size-distance paradox. Roscoe (1977) suggests that Kaufman and Rock's explanation might be close to the truth if "distance S of accommodation" were substituted for their-"registered distance." In other 3 words, Roscoe hypothesizes that the horizon moon looks larger because the eye accommaodates to a farther distance than it does to the zenith moon. Changes in size and distance perception associated with accommodative i shifts imply that the horizon moon would appear large when the only effective stimulus to accommodation is its reflection off the water or terrain far away.
I Also, the horizon moon or sun would be expected to appear large during the I day if an empty or textureless visual field lies between the observer and some distant stimulus to accommodation. This situation can be experL'ntally I bining glass to appear as a virtual image at optical infinity. This method of presentation has the potential for "pulling" accommodation to distances other than the dark focus depending on the particular distribution of texture I .in the visual field.
A second lighted disc, an uncollimated comparison "moon," was viewed directly by lowering a first surface mirror into the line of sight. The sub-I . ject adjusted its diameter by rotating a knob that controlled an iris. The comparison disc was at one meter from the eye but in an otherwise dark field j without readily determined cues to actual distance. Thus, the eye was allowed to relax toward its dark focus. The subject's task was to adjust the diameter 1 of the comparison disc to match the apparent size of the standard or collimatedj disc projected onto the outside visual scene.
Two experiments using this apparatus were conducted. The first experiment varied elevation of the subject's point of view from the third through the eighth floors of a building. Whether the-dominant stimulus to accommodation in the scene were near or far from the subject's eye was thereby varied concomitantly. In the second experiment, masks were used to occlude selected portions of the subject's field of view. They were inserted into the apparatus 5 normal to the line of sight between the first surface mirror and the combining glass. Thus, the masks were not visible while the comparison disc was visible. optometer in position.
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In the second experiment, the subjects' visual accommodation distances
were measured with a laser optometer (Leibowitz and Hennessy, 1975) in addition to their judgments of the apparent size of the collimated "moon." Laser U light was reflected from a rotating drum to produce a red speckle pattern that was superposed on the moon. The speckles would appear to flow upward or downward, respectively, if the subjects' eyes were accommodated to a nearer or farther optical distance than the drum from the projection lens of the optometer. The speckle pattern would be presented for one second, following I which a subject would report the direction of apparent flow; the experimenter would adjust the position of the drum accordingly until the subject reported a nondirectional "swirling" or "boiling" of the speckles.
I Design
In both experiments, variables of interest were treated as within-sub- I Subjects 1 Subjects for the experiments were graduate students in psychology. Their uncorrected left eye acuity was normal or better at both 10 and 20 feet. All J subjects were in their twenties or thirties to limit the effects of age on accommodative range.
Procedures
Initially, the brightness of the standard disc was set according to the illumination of the day. Then the brightness of the comparison disc was I matched to the standard. Subjects wore a patch over-the right eye so that judgments were monocular. Also, subjects wore a hood over the head and shoul-
[ ders to eliminate competing reflections in the apparatus and to minimize the amount of room illumination entering the eye. Adjustable forehead and chin rests were used because head movements alter the position of the collimated disc in the visual scene. A special mask was used to guide subjects in adjusting eye position so that both standard and comparison discs appeared in the same position, with the center of the standard disc always 1/2-degree above the horizontal and laterally centered in the field of view. * Each subject began by making three practice judgments to familiarize I himself or herself with the task and with the dynamics of the control that 9 adjusted the size of the comparison disc. The lever that controlled the sequential exposure of the two discs was moved up and down by the experimenter at three-second intervals. A subject was allowed two, three, or four I comparisons of the sizes of the two discs, depending on the number of adjust-J ments each required to be satisfied that the sizes agreed during practice.
Six size judgments were made under each textural condition. Three of j each set of six were made as ascending adjustments of the comparison disc from an initially small diameter and three as descending adjustments 1 from an initially large diameter. During experiment two, size judgments were I preceded by an accommodation measurement to each of the masked outside scenes and followed by an accommodation reading for the comparison disc set at a diameter equal to that of the sixth size adjustment made by the subject. A second accommodation measure was then taken to the particular out-I side scene.
Additionally, two dark-focus measurements were taken before and two after the experimental judgments. A black hood was placed over the entire viewing The mean size ratios for the left, center, end right views of the campus were 1.24, 1.22, and 1.23. These ratios were reliably different from the I unity value of the moon projected onto the newspaper (F -14.3, df -3/15, p. < .0001), but ratios for the three views did not differ reliably from one I another (F -0.2, df -2/10. p. < .8). In other words, a near accoimmodation stimulus resulted in a smaller apparent moon size than did the textured background scenes with good distance cues visible through the window. Judgments of the moon projected on the newspaper were quite consistent from floor to floor, as they should be. Judgments for ascending and descending adjustments I of thd comparison moon did not differ reliably. Also, no interaction effect was reliable.
A second set of moon size ratios was based on the mean apparent size of the moon on the sixth floor as a unity value. These size ratios represent how much smaller a horizon moon appeared in a particular view on a particular I floor relative to the largest apparent size observed for the horizon moon. 
DISCUSSION OF EXPERIMENT I
Results suggest that distance of accoumodation may explain the changes in the apparent size of the moon historically referred to as "the moon
I
illusion." The newspaper at one meter provided a strong stimulus for reducing the perceived size of the projected moon. Conversely, the outside views a of the campus buildings provided strong stimuli for increasing the perceived I size of the projected moon. Figure 2 shows that changing the spatial distribution of background texture changes the apparent size of the moon.
From the third and fourth floor windows the moon was projected, respectively, onto the roof of a sorority house next to the Psychology building and 
j
On the seventh and eighth floors, the moon was projected against the sky higher and higher above the horizon, more and more like a zenith moon. It a was surrounded by empty sky. All of the ground terrain was visible but not 3 close to the moon, and distant texture began to take on a flatter appearance.
Under these conditions, the apparent size of the moon decreased.
3
In sumary, the fabled moon illusion has been quantitatively related to distances to visible texture, and the distance of accommnodation is suggested The vertical dimensions of the bands of visible texture were approximately as follows: Very Far: from horizontal to -30; Far: -30 to ' -6%; Intermediate: -6* to -12a: and Near: -12* to -22 1/2a.
I ,I I
Thus, viewing distant background stimuli resulted in larger apparent sizes of the moon than viewing no ground texture, and viewing close stimuli resulted
In smaller apparent sizes. Table 3 shows a comparison of the apparent size ratios using the different bases. Note that the ratio sets closely parallel one another. They represent three different ways of expressing the effect of texture on apparent size.
I
j When projected against any outside view, the moon appeared larger than when projected onto the newspaper at one meter; clearly the paper was a powerful I stimulus to a small-sized moon. Conversely, with the Far, All-texture, and I Very Far masks, its apparent size was successi.vely larger than that observed when no texture was visible below the horizon, presumably an effect of drawing 1 accommodation outward from its resting distance. sieAfter the reliability of mean differences was shown, the shifts in the siejudgments and accommodation measures were considered for the Near, Intermedia.i, Far, and Very Far textural bands, relative to the No-texture condition.
Not only was the No-texture mask most comparable to a zenith moon; as evident The shifts in apparent size and visual accommodation, shown in Tables   5 and 6 This experiment demonstrated that visual accommodation and the apparent size of objects continue to covary well beyond the nominal distance of optical infinity. The prevailing concept of accommodation is that it is a unidirectional process that ranges only inward from zero diopter toward higher dioptric levels to maintain a focused image on the retina. However, the present results indicate that there is a large range of oculomotor adjustments 
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